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Frederick William Dame 
(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 
Just Thinking 

 
Number 162 

 

*** 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPneXZzizqc 

 

JT: This is Barack Hussein Obama’s most intelligent speech ever.  From the 

beginning to the end!  I’m told that POLDS understood all of it!  This is proof 

that POLDS understand nothing! 

*** 

 

http://www.mfs-theothernews.com/2016/06/womens-clothing-causing-rivers-

to-run.html?http://www.mfs-theothernews.com/feeds/posts/default&m=1 

JT:  The imam claims that unclothed women are the reason for the world’s 

rivers running dry.  Methinks he has a strong point.  In Muhammad’s day and 

in pre-Islamic Arabia, partakers of the ritual to visit Mecca and pay tribute to 

the 365 Islamic gods paid their homage to them while they were naked.  

Therefore, Arabia and all other countries that now have deserts once had 

rivers, but because these pilgrims performed their pilgrimage naked, the rivers 

dried up.  Evidently, the rivers were aghast at the pilgrims being in their nature 

and started crying and ran dry. 

*** 

 

Source:  http://17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/unnamed-12-

326x245.jpg. 

JT:  Methinks it will be a best seller! 

*** 

http://www.pickeringpost.com/story/a-mosque-is-behind-every-act-of-

terrorism/6124 

JT:  It’s true.  All of it!  This image proves it: 
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Source:  http://www.pickeringpost.com/uploads/a243d473000b9dcc4dbb19bfc8e62ae00d105b64.jpg.  

*** 

In an interview with Oprah Winfrey, Michelle says concerning male abuse:  

“The fact that I never experienced abuse at the hands of any man in my life, 

and that’s sad to say that that’s a rare reality [sic].” 

(https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/06/14/remarks-first-lady-

and-oprah-winfrey-conversation-united-state-women).  

JT:  Methinks Michelle is saying she would have liked to have experienced 

male abuse!  She’s sad about not experiencing it! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tZWRMwVCcw 

JT:  Solving the Muslim problem the Russian way! 

*** 

http://lidblog.com/fdr-was-not-a-hero-he-was-a-bigot/# 

JT:  This is absolutely true.  I’ve always been of this opinion!  The article is a 

must read.  It supports Diana West’s book, American Betrayal The Secret 

Assault on Our Nation’s Character. 

*** 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:  Do you remember this statement by beloved 

leader, his lowliness and closet imam Barack Hussein Obama?  “The future 

must not belong to those who slander the prophet of Islam.” 
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Methinks that if the future belongs to Islam and its psychopathic-epileptic-

suffering Muhammad, then I don’t want to belong to that future.  Moreover, it 

seems to me that Muhammad in his tirade against humanity slanders himself. 

*** 

 

Source:  http://17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/unnameds-2.jpg.  

JT:  It’s proof that the POLDS just don’t understand logic! 

*** 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/06/20/exclusive-video-

veteran-forcibly-dragged-air-force-ceremony-saying-god 

JT:  Remember Pogo?  Pogo was right on target!  “We have met the enemy 

and they are us!” Because we have become politically correct idiots! 

*** 

At  http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/06/14/hillary-

clinton-received-secret-memo-stating-obama-admin-support-for-isis/ we read 

that: 
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 “Hillary Clinton received a classified intelligence report stating that the 

Obama administration was actively supporting Al Qaeda in Iraq, the terrorist 

group that became the Islamic State. The memo made clear that Al Qaeda in 

Iraq was speaking through Muhammad Al Adnani, who is now the senior 

spokesman for the Islamic State, also known as ISIS. Western and Gulf states 

were supporting the terrorist group to try to overthrow Syrian dictator Bashar 

al Assad, who was being propped up by the Russians, Iranians, and Chinese. 

In August 2012, a ‘SECRET’ classified memo was sent to various top Obama 

administration officials and agencies, including to the State Department and 

to Clinton’s office personally.” 

JT:  Methinks time is overdue to try Barry and Hillary for treason because they 

suppor(ted) a terrorist organization whose intent is to overthrow the United 

States of America! 

*** 

JT:  Here’s the image of the times: 

 

Source:  https://twitter.com/katlivezey/status/737469851166474240.  

*** 

JT:  Here: another image of the times:  http://themetapicture.com/quite-

possibly-the-best-con-artist-ever/. 

*** 

JT:  This is much better than politics or Just Thinking! 

http://themetapicture.com/good-collection-of-funny-jokes/. 

*** 

JT:  Here’s America’s new Mr. Clean at work: 

http://iotwreport.com/plunging-the-depths/ 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N57C4ZM9yOw#t=358 

JT:  It’s Muslim progressivism in a burka! 

*** 
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With the Court’s ruling, the left’s nonsensical abortion arguments continue, 

including the “safe, legal, and rare” catchphrase. If there is nothing immoral 

or improper about abortion, then the process should, of course, not be illegal. 

But if there is nothing immoral about it, why must it be “rare?” If there is 

absolutely nothing wrong with ending the life of a baby in the womb, why 

should anyone who has had an abortion be ashamed to admit to undergoing 

the “procedure?” If abortion is a good thing, why must it be rare? If it is not a 

good thing, why should it be condoned and even promoted? If there is 

something immoral about the process, then not only should it be rare, it should 

also be illegal. One does not call for bank robberies to be “safe, legal, and 

rare.” They are either moral or not, legal or not. There is no middle ground to 

bank-robbing, or to the taking of a human life (except in the case of self-

defense). The problem faced by leftists continues to be that if they argue that 

abortion is not the taking of a life because life does not begin until after birth, 

then they are necessarily forced to support abortions even into the ninth month 

of pregnancy. If a baby’s due date is July 8 one can “justify” abortion on July 

7 only if one argues the baby is not alive until it breathes its first breath outside 

the womb. That, of course, is something few Americans believe.  ( 

 Source:  Don Fredrick in the June 2016 Report of the Complete Obama 

Timeline at 

http://thecompleteobamatimeline.com/uploads/3/4/8/7/34872825/june2016_0

629.pdf) 

JT.  Evidently, progressives are unable to follow the logic. 

*** 

http://iotwreport.com/undercover-at-the-mosques/  

http://iotwreport.com/how-islam-made-france-and-germany-its-bitches/  

http://iotwreport.com/bataclan-terrorists-tortured-castrated-victims-gouged-

eyes-mutilated-womens-genitals/  

http://www.caintv.com/bataclan-terrorists-tortured-c  

JT:  It's the truth about Islam. 

*** 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2016/06/07/european-commission-president-

is-a-drunk-and-an-embarassment/.  

JT:  Methinks Jean-Claude Junker drank too much Scottish Whisky before 

the Brexit. 

*** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G61cLlQ5R4s#t=59 

 

JT:  I think it describes Obama and his followers.   

*** 

 

JT:  He reminds me a lot of late Russian president Boris Yeltsin also! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9YnDirqwT4   

Compare again!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4G6KyKx7pk 

 

Maybe* both (or all three if Obama shall be included) were/are contracted by 

the deadly "presidential virus"? 

(* or should I say "Hopefully" ;-) 

PS.  

Rumors in Brussels say the "tie contest" is a more housebroken variation 

that Jean Claude Juncker applies when greeting colleagues in the men's 

bathroom!  

*** 

JT:  Enjoy! Obama the thug! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuWpreLnJBQ   

*** 

 

Remember in 2008 when Barack Hussein Obama referred to Sarah Palin with 

the statement:  "If you put lipstick on a pig, it's still a pig.?  Well, he was right 

on target.  Here are two visual proofs! 

 
Source:   ht tp: / /17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content /uploads/2016/07/michel le-in-a-zeppel in-dress-355x381. jpg.   
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Source:  The People's Cube via http://17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/12/michelle-o-eats-garbage-225x300.jpg. 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuiW_Jagl4U   

 

JT:  The video will get Donald Trump elected. 

*** 

http://www.madcowprod.com/2016/06/09/hey-california-election-rigged/ 

JT:  What?  Would the DemocRATS really allow this? 

*** 

 

JT:  Here are some interesting truths! 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/06/france-horror-as-devout-muslim-stabs-teen-girl-as-

sacrifice-during-ramadan.html/#sthash.cz68mWgC.dpuf. 

 

http://iotwreport.com/incoming-british-pm-theresa-may-forced-to-defend-her-

pro-sharia-law-statements/  

http://iotwreport.com/islamic-state-jihadists-laptops-filled-with-porn/  

http://iotwreport.com/istandwithpamelageller-shes-suing-facebook/  

 

JT:  Words of wisdom from Nancy Pelosi:  The government (Obama) created 

the iPhone! … and probably the creation of Internet could be ascribed to yet 

another DomocRAT by the name of Al Gore - like it's very same inventor and 

once undervalued US vice president; modestly has departed years ago:    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpoJ_2NtBuk   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IejjnZYvMF8 

*** 
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Everything is on the table and nothing is off limits.  What?!?  Off limits and 

on the table?  Well, who let this beauty out of an asylum and in to the 

Congress?  

http://www.post-gazette.com/news/state/2016/06/09/Democratic-National-Committee-

working-on-platform-ahead-of-July-convention/stories/201606080214  

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9W0F2mz1jc. 

This is noteworthy - check the likes and dislikes here! 

It would be fun to really nail this. Click this and go vote! This is not a YouTube 
embed, you have to click the picture, which will take you to YouTube, and then 
"vote" a few months early by telling her how much you like her and POTUS. 

This is pretty clear evidence that Trump is not losing popularity, and that the 

lamestream press is simply faking the polls to bury how obviously the election 

is going to be stolen. No one wants Hillary if this happened on her own 

channel, which good thinking people will predominantly avoid. Her situation is 

actually a lot worse than even these numbers show because people don't visit 

web sites run by people they hate. If the numbers really landed like this on 

her own YouTube channel, she is a 5 percent popular pariah. I do not believe 

for a minute Hillary has double digit national support. She will be a Diebold 

president. (http://sightvs.blogg.se/2016/june/obama-endorses-hillary-yeah-

right.html)  

*** 

Spontaneous thought by Don Fredrick of The Complete Obama Timeline:  

Those who planned the coup in Turkey failed to heed the words of Ralph 

Waldo Emerson: “When you strike at a king, you must kill him.” 

*** 

Compare these two partly identical videos where one is conveniently cut, but 

the other is not! 

http://sightvs.blogg.se/2016/june/obama-endorses-hillary-yeah-

right.html     (start at 3:41 into clip)  

and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OC5tDJTIzPQ 

*** 

JT:  Sandy Hook revisited? 

Bad crisis actors again? - only different faces? laughable and disgusting! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0thCKVuWts  View also:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GA4V85qMtjk&feature=youtu.be&a 

*** 
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JT:  Here's an important statement from Lord Moncton. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0GmaDrHuQ0 

*** 

 

Source:  http://82.221.129.208/ifyouareinamericayouprobablycantseethisac9.html.  

JT:  What's wrong with boys wearing dresses and using condoms?  Well, 

nothing because they are just getting ready for a Muslim takeover of the states 

and the wish of Muslims who emulate Muhammad to marry nine-year olds and 

have sex with children!  Allah puke bar! 

*** 

JT:  Sheriff Joe Arpaio should have a room waiting for Hillary Clinton. 

for you Hillary!  

http://abcnews.com.co/donald-trump-protester-speaks-out-i-was-paid-to-

protest/  

*** 
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JT:  Question:  Who created feminism and is not supporting it in the US? Was 

is it really Gloria Steinem who started it? If so, then it would be easy to 

understand who supports it today!  But it's more complicated than that:  Here's 

a start: 

• First-wave feminism  

• Second-wave feminism  

• Black feminism  

• Fat feminism originated in the late 1960s. 

1980s 

• Difference feminism (also known as "equality feminism"),  

1990s 

• Third-wave feminism Riot grrrl  

2000s 

• 2008: Fourth-wave feminism  

*** 

JT:  Here's another question at 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/authorrebekahroth/2016/06/11/rebekah-roth-

homeland-security-are-you-safer-today 

*** 

JT:  Here's a numbers problem! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LIugZfUvLw&feature=youtu.be  

4853 sqft equals 451 sqm (http://www.metric-conversions.org/area/square-

feet-to-square-meters.htm) 

300 reported visitors (according to MSM), who share a total of 451 sqm, gives 

in average a private space of 1.5 sqm for each visitor!  One must take into 

consideration that the PULSE club house was not a "one roomer" or one big 

concert hall, but likely had several rooms & various smaller storage spaces 

etc. inside, which would further reduce the potential available private space!  

I'm reminded of a Swedish saying: "If there's room for the heart, then there's 

also room for the butt!" 

Related:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zy7yR-XY07M says there are 

no obituaries for those massacred in Orlando, Florida PULSE club. Also 

Twitter 

• I liked a @YouTube video youtu.be/Zy7yR-XY07M?a Pulse Massacre 
"Victims" - No Obituaries for ANY Of Them (:-) 7 hours ago  

JT:  Perhaps not everyone wants an obituary when they die or are killed. 

*** 
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JT:  Secretary of State John Kerry was attacked on Tuesday, 19 July 2016.  

No assault charges have been made against the attacker.  It's all on video at 

http://launch.newsinc.com/share.html?trackingGroup=91690&siteSection=the

hill_politics_story&videoId=31156437 

*** 

https://www.flygbra.se/our-fleet/   Do you see what I see?  

JT:  The BRA logo should be at the front of the plane and an ASS logo at the 

rear! 

*** 

JT:  Being politically correct in the German Bundestag (parliament):   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L8LIHZDfmFM 

The German MP forgot one:  Dear  Obama Queer! 

*** 

JT:  Can you bear to watch this?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2GJ1gQASKE   

I'm sorry, I had to pose the question that way!  

*** 

JT:  JT asked Putin what he thoght of the Obamas.  Here's his image 

answer. 

 

 

*** 
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Source: http://17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/AIRCRAFT.jpg 

JT:  What else would you expect from an evil witch? 

*** 

 

Source: https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/globalelite153_01-777.jpg?w=497&h=311.  

JT:  These are logos of the so-called global elite. 

*** 
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Source:  https://seeker401.fi les.wordpress.com/2016/07/coqepqgvuae6qit. jpg?w=497&h=497. 

JT:  Methinks the media got the message 

*** 

 

Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/coazvtxuiaatdvf.jpg?w=740 

From:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pentagram#cite_note-13 

• "A reversed pentagram, with two points projecting upwards, is a symbol of evil 
and attracts sinister forces because it overturns the proper order of things and 
demonstrates the triumph of matter over spirit. It is the goat of lust attacking 
the heavens with its horns, a sign execrated by initiates."[13] 
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• "The flaming star, which, when turned upside down, is the hierolgyphic [sic] 
sign of the goat of Black Magic, whose head may be drawn in the star, the two 
horns at the top, the ears to the right and left, the beard at the bottom. It is the 
sign of antagonism and fatality. It is the goat of lust attacking the heavens with 
its horns."[14] 

• "Let us keep the figure of the Five-pointed Star always upright, with the 
topmost triangle pointing to heaven, for it is the seat of wisdom, and if the 
figure is reversed, perversion and evil will be the result."[15] 

JT:  Methinks Mixchael is also reversed!  (http://iotwreport.com/odd-

interview-question-for-obama-weirder-answer/) 

*** 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:  Censorship by the government is necessary to 

protect its citizens and illegal aliens from reality. 

*** 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/07/california-to-proclaim-august-muslim-

appreciation-and-awareness-month. 

JT:  I think it's a great idea.  Every other state in the United States of America 

should counter with making August its Pig Awareness and Appreciation Month!  

(Read:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pig_farming)  

*** 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — A federal appeals court on Friday blocked a North 
Carolina law that required voters to produce photo identification and follow 
other rules disproportionately affecting minorities, finding that the law was 
intended to make it harder for blacks to vote in the presidential battleground 
state. 

The Virginia-based 4th Circuit Court of Appeals declared that the measures violated 

the Constitution and the federal Voting Rights Act by targeting black voters “with almost 

surgical precision.” It marks the third ruling in less than two weeks against voter ID laws after 

court decisions regarding Texas and Wisconsin.  MORE 
SNIP: The same black voters who can’t get an ID to vote are somehow managing to 

buy liquor, cigarettes, open bank accounts, apply for EBT, welfare, Medicaid, section-8, go 

into federal buildings, apply for a credit card, do business at the DMV, buy insurance, apply 

for Medicare,  get a credit check, rent a car, rent an apartment, rent a hotel room, pick up a 

prescription, apply for a job, get a fishing license, gamble, buy a gun, adopt a pet, adopt a 

child, get married… all without an ID? 
Source:  http://iotwreport.com/court-blocks-discriminatory-nc-voter-photo-id-law/.  

 

JT:  Methinks the USA is still the land of limitless possibilities. 

*** 
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In the July issue of The Complete Obama Timeline, Don Fredrick documents 

to following information:  "TheCanary.co reports, 'The City of Paris has struck 

a corporate partnership with French industrial giant, Lafarge, recently accused 

of secretly sponsoring the Islamic State (Isis or Daesh) for profit. Documents 

obtained by several journalistic investigations reveal that Lafarge has paid 

taxes to the terror group to operate its cement plant in Syria, and even bought 

Isis oil for years. …Lafarge also has close ties to Democrat presidential 

candidate Hillary Clinton. …Clinton herself was a director of Lafarge [a Clinton 

Foundation donor] in the early 1990s, and did legal work for the firm in the 

1980s. During her connection to Lafarge, the firm was implicated in facilitating 

a CIA-backed covert arms export network to Saddam Hussein.'" 

JT:  Methinks Hillary Clinton is an agent of Hilary Clinton!!! 

*** 

http://www.breitbart.com/london/2016/08/07/islamic-state-attacks-west-tally-

far/.  

JT:  Quite a lot of activity since January 2016! 

*** 

 

Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/cotcvkxwaaevl3b.jpg?w=497&h=273.  

JT:  Now we know the sources that make citizens politically dumb!  All of 

them have connections to the DemocRAT Party! 

*** 

JT:  Here's a picture of Hillary in her new home! 
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Source:  https://fellowshipofminds.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/hillary-for-prison-2016.jpg.  

*** 

 

Source: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/CpRaf4YUEAACNJR.jpg.  

JT:  Nothing to get upset about.  These are only Clinton Coincidences! 

*** 

 

JT:  JT has the privilege of publishing the only documented, proverbial KISS 

OF DEATH image!  Here it is! 
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Source:  http://17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/obama-hil lary-k iss-. jpg.  

*** 

MERKEL FLYING IN IMMIGRANTS BETWEEN 1 AND 5 AM AT NIGHT, SO 

GERMANS DO NOT NOTICE.   http://austria-netz.de/koeln-bonner-

flughafen-und-seine-grossen-geheimnisse-bei-nacht/   

 

JT:  She learned the sneaky, underhanded method from Obama! 

*** 

 

JT:  Millions appear at a Hillary Clintoris rally. 

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2016/08/08/media-photoshops-crowd-

image-for-hillary-clinton-st-petersburg-florida-speech/.! 

*** 

 

JT:  http://snaphanen.dk/2016/08/10/merkel-flyver-flygtninge-ind-i-ly-af-

natten/  Don't let the link fool you.  It's in English and is self-explanatory. 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8ej7jAo2PI. 

 

JT:  Believe it or not! 

*** 

 

 

JT:  The following information is from June; however, the articles are 

interesting 

GERMANY PLANS CONSTRUCTIVE BREXIT 
NEGOTIATIONS, EASING FEARS OF 

TRADE MELTDOWN 
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*SCHAUBLE PLANS TO OFFER UK STATUS OF ASSOCIATE PARTNER 

COUNTRY, FLEXIBLE TIMEFRAME FOR BREXIT TALKS 

*GERMANY FEARS FIVE MORE COUNTRIES COULD SOON LEAVE THE EU 

*FOREIGN MINISTRY OFFICIALS TWEET THEY ARE GOING TO AN IRISH 

PUB TO GET DRUNK AHEAD OF AN EMERGENCY DIPLOMATIC MEETING IN 

BERLIN 

*MARINE LE PEN PLEDGES TO GIVE FRENCH THE RIGHT TO DECIDE IF 

ELECTED PRESIDENT IN 2017 

Germany’s Finance Minister Wolfgang Schauble plans to offer the UK, one of its biggest 

trade partners, the status of an associate partner country and “constructive 

negotiations” amid fears five other countries could leave the EU, reports Die Welt. 

The German Finance Ministry fears that France, Austria, Finland, the Netherlands and 

Hungary could seek to leave the EU, a secret strategy document reveals. 

http://www.welt.de/politik/deutschland/article156523807/Schaeubles-Geheimplan-fuer-

Grossbritanniens-Zukunft.html 

The strategy outlined by the German government is sure to ease fears of an economic 

meltdown in the UK and Europe as a result of the decision of Britain to leave the EU. 

In a separate development, officials in Germany’s Foreign Ministry tweeted that they 

were going to an Irish pub to get drunk, a decision applauded by twitter users and given 

the thumbs up by Foreign Minister Frank Walter Steinmeier who wrote “Cheers” on his 

Facebook page (might also help the Brexit negotiations). 

http://www.focus.de/politik/ausland/brexit-im-news-ticker-gruenderstaaten-beraten-bei-

krisentreffen-in-berlin_id_5668712.html 

The trip to the pub will hopefully have made the officials less efficient when they host an 

emergency meeting of foreign ministers in Berlin today. The idea that Germany might 

have a stronger role to play in an EU without the UK is creating uneasiness. 

More visits to Irish pubs in Berlin are sure to be on the agenda for foreign ministry 

officials as the euro currency continues to wreck havoc on the economies European 

countries in combination with uncontrolled immigration, fueling the rush to exit. 

The Swiss newspaper Tages Anzeiger called for the European Commission President 

Jean Claude Juncker to resign, something I can only second. 

http://www.focus.de/politik/ausland/brexit-im-news-ticker-gruenderstaaten-beraten-bei-

krisentreffen-in-berlin_id_5668712.html 

Marine Le Pen has pledged to hold a referendum “after six months of negotiations with 

Brussels” if she is elected president of France in 2017 “with the aim of recuperating our 

four fundamental souvereignties, monetary and budgetary, economic, territorial and 

legislative.” 
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On the other side of the political spectrum, the eurosceptic left wing leader Jean-Luc 

Mélenchon also celebrated the decision of Britain to leave the European Union. 

“The Brexit is a lesson to all of Europe. Either the European Union changes or people 

will leave it,” he said. 

http://www.leparisien.fr/politique/marine-le-pen-veut-son-frexit-25-06-2016-

5911909.php 

Other strong contenders for leaving the EU not mentioned in the document are the 

Czech Republic as well as Denmark. 

https://www.rt.com/news/348271-eu-politicians-want-out/ 

*** 

JT:  Here is a list of more dead people associated with the Clintons.  Let's 

not get upset.  These deaths are only Clinton coincidences! 

 

 
Source:  https://twitter.com/wikileaks/status/763380671796678656 

*** 
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Disintegrating Sweden:  Visit Number Eight 

 

A grand total of 13.000 (thirteen thousand) members of Svenska Kyrkan 

(Swedish Church) decided to leave this religious body in June & July this year! 

http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/article23322124.ab   

Could it depend on the fact that Archbishop Antje Jackelén is making "common 

course" with representatives of the Muslim faith in this clearly Christ-forgotten 

country?  Read on! 

 
http://www.friatider.se/sveriges-rkebiskop-g-r-gemensam-sak-med-muslimska-br-
draskapet  
 
This bordering-on-brain-dead woman "relativized" (Islam is peaceful and tolerant) the 
murder of the French priest who got his throat slit off by a Muslim jihadist when she 
commented on the heinous deed!  
 

 
© Pressbild 

"Att svara på terrorhot med upprop till kulturkamp vore ödesdigert", skriver ärkebiskop 
Antje Jackelén tillsammans med islamisten Mahmoud Khalfi. 
 
"To respond to terror threats with appeals to a cultural fight would be fateful",  writes 
archbishop Antje Jackelén together with the Islamist Mahmoud Khalfi. 

Sveriges ärkebiskop gör gemensam sak med islamister   

Archbishop of Sweden makes "common course" with Islamists 

 New archbishop has “Allahu akhbar” as motto 

Islamization of the Church 

As feared, the politically correct and religion-relativistic bishop of Lund, Antje Jackelén, 

was elected new archbishop of the Swedish Church. 

Great article at:  http://gatesofvienna.net/2013/10/the-dhimmi-church-of-sweden/ 

Supported by http://www.friatider.se/svenska-kyrkan-lanserar-pk-teologi   

She should be enlightened by these researched and documented essays!   
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http://www.thecompleteobamatimeline.com/uploads/3/4/8/7/34872825/islam_is_not_
peaceful.pdf.  
 
http://www.thecompleteobamatimeline.com/uploads/3/4/8/7/34872825/islam_is_not_t
olerant.pdf 
 

 
 

A good answer is:  Judaism and Christianity believe in the equality of human beings 

and the sexes.  Islam believes that there is no equality of human beings and the sexes 

because Muhammad said there was none.  Islam says that men can have child brides, 

as many as four!  The not-so-great Ayatollah Khomeini even said that a man can have 

sex with a baby!  Now that's a difference!!! 

*** 

 

Ethnic Swedes would rather pay for cheating Turkish migrant's pensions than reclaim 

4,000 000 SEK in up to now unlawful/wrongly payed benefits!  

http://avpixlat.info/2016/05/31/granskning-sverige-varldens-aldsta-manniska-eller-

sveriges-storsta-pensionsbedrageri/#more-179346.  

 

Background:  A woman born in Turkey in 1928 arrived in Sweden as a refugee(?) in 

1980 at the age of 52 along with husband and daughter. (She had given birth to a 

daughter at the unlikely age of 64(!), [Swedish social authorities didn't find that 

suspicious at an early stage obviously].  She states she is 81 years old [or became 

somehow wrongly(?, unclear) registered as 81 by authorities].  

 

Today, (1st of June 2016 ) she is an old woman but still standing upright without cane 

working in her garden picking up weeds from the lawn!   
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Action as of today: Two years after this suspected crime was reported by neighbors to 

the police and other Swedish authorities in 2014, there is no action! 

 

*** 

 
 

An Algerian with dual citizenship pushed a 23 y/o Swedish student in front of an 

incoming S-train.  He showed no remorse at custody interrogation. 

(http://www.friatider.se/34-ring-h-ktas-f-r-perrongputtningen ) It is clear that the perp 

could be identified thanks to surveillance camera footage and platform cameras show 

clearly an intention by the perp to kill his unaware victim.  When the Algerian was 

apprehended he was obviously intoxicated by narcotics.    The dual citizen (granted 

Swedish citizenship in 2008) is earlier known by a security company when he was 

apprehended due to being too drunk and without   ticket at a Stockholm subway station: 

---> http://www.friatider.se/sites/default/files/for-full-t-banan.jpg  

 

Question:  Is it far-fetched to believe this is yet another jobless "no good for 

nothing Arab" in Sweden? 

 

The Swedish KTH-student (Royal Technical High School) is still alive, but severely 

wounded and sedated at a hospital in town. 

*** 

 
 

http://paiwandgah.af/a-returning-migrant-tells-his-tale-of-struggle-and-disillusion/   

 

"I did not find such a wonderful place there.” “We Afghans think that Europe is paradise. 

I want to tell people this is not true.”  (Comment:  Yeah, go tell it on the mountain, will 

you!) 

Hooman does not have tales of terror regarding the crossing, nor did he face horrific 

conditions at the detention center where he landed when he reached Sweden.  

Everything was “cool” he said, at least, at first. 
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“I saw that the camp for minors was better,” he says with a grin. “They had better food, 

there were doctors for the kids, and sports.  They gave us bus cards and sent us to 

school.” 

This enterprising 23-year-old college graduate told the immigration authorities that he 

was 17 and had not finished high school.  

*** 

Tingsrätten: "Oförsvarligt" dra kniv mot rånare som riktar pistol mot ditt huvud medan 

kumpanen skriker "skjut honom!" – Nu döms offret för dråp  

The "Tingsrätt" court in Sweden says: It is not allowed to draw a knife against a robber 

who aims pistol at your head while his crony shouts "shoot him"! – The victim is judged 

for manslaughter of the robber. 

From http://www.friatider.se/tingsr-tten-rsvarligt-dra-kniv-mot-r-nare-som-riktar-pistol-

mot-ditt-huvud-medan-kumpanen-skriker  

Lag & Rätt. En 19-årig svensk döms nu till två års fängelse för dråp efter att ha 

hållit fram en kniv mot en man från Irak som tillsammans med en kumpan 

försökte pistolråna honom i Stockholmsförorten Rinkeby. Rånaren fortsatte 

nämligen angreppet, skadade sig på kniven och avled. 

 "[Offret borde] i den akuta situationen, när pistolen kom fram, ha kunnat 

använda kniven på ett för [rånaren] mindre förödande sätt än att sträcka fram 

den mot [rånarens] mest vitala delar", lyder domen. 

Law & Order: A 19 y/o swede has been sentenced to two years in prison for 

manslaughter after holding a knife towards a man from Iraq who together with 

a crony tried to pistol rob the young man in the Stockholm suburb of Rinkeby.  

Because the robber continued the assault, he came in contact with the knife 

and died. 

"[The victim should have] in the actual situation, when the pistol was aimed 

towards him, used his knife in a less devastating way for the robber than 

pointing it towards [the robber's] most vital parts", was the reasoning behind 

the verdict, 

 

Comment: The robber must have moved towards his victim and right onto the knife 

blade which penetrated his chest and heart. 

 

Moral:  Don't defend yourself in a robbery in Sweden or you will get two years in 

prison if something happens to the robber! 

*** 
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Breitbart.com reports, “Swedish state-run TV won’t air a new documentary about anti-

Semitism and jihad because it offends the ever growing Muslim population in Sweden. 

…Created by acclaimed Swedish film makers Joanna Helander and Bo Persson, 

‘Watching the Moon at Night’ has so far seen limited theatrical release in six 

countries, including numerous film festivals. It has been described as a film that takes 

a long, hard and serious look at the methodology and origins of anti-Semitism and 

terrorism. The documentary proves that there is a link between terrorism and anti-

Semitism and that Jews have often found themselves at the mercy of Islamic terrorists 

as was the case in Paris and Copenhagen.” Pamela Geller observes, “Truth doesn’t 

matter. Defending freedom doesn’t matter. The only thing that matters is avoiding 

offending Muslims. Sweden (and the rest of the West) seem determined to avoid 

offending Muslims all the way to total Islamic conquest and subjugation.” 

(http://www.breitbart.com/london/2016/06/09/sweden-tv-wont-air-jihad-film-due-

political-correctness/ and http://pamelageller.com/2016/06/sweden-jihad-

documentary-cancelled-for-fear-of-offending-muslims.html/)  

*** 

 

The Daily Mail reports, “A new string of sexual assaults have hit another Swedish music 

festival, where ‘dozens’ of accusations of assault—including rape, attempted rape, and 

groping—have been made against ‘foreign men.’ Swedish police report that the rape 

victim was under 18 and taken to the hospital. She was attacked while watching a band 

perform at last week’s Peace & Love Festival, according to Swedish newspaper 

Dagens Nyheter. Another Swedish newspaper, FriaTider, reports that police 

spokesman Stefan Dangardt identified the attackers as ‘foreign men.’ Local authorities 

currently have three suspects in custody. Swedish media have not identified them by 

name because they are said to be underage. Thirty thousand people attended Peace 

& Love, which was promoted as a multicultural festival encouraging inclusion and 

acceptance. The festival trumpeted a ‘U Can’t Touch This!’ initiative aimed at 

preventing sexual harassment and hired officers to patrol the event.” 

(http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3688114/Police-report-dozens-sex-crimes-

committed-foreign-men-Swedish-music-festival.html)  

*** 

 

Swedish women have been warned!!! 

http://www.blazingcatfur.ca/2016/07/15/wear-a-headscarf-or-be-raped-swedish-

women-warned/ 

*** 

 

Publicly, the Swedish parliament and authorities in Sweden officially deny that 

chemtrails exist! 

 

However, in 2011 professor Bo Thide at the university of Växjö was granted an IBM 

supercomputer for project LOIS (Lofar Outrigger In Scandinavia) and the complex 

calculations for the steering of the antennas in this system.    Bo Thide is technically 
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responsible in Sweden for this (NATO) system (which is aimed towards Russia!)  Her 

has proven that they exist. 

Go read more about it here:  

LOFAR and LOIS - IRF publications  

https://documents.irf.se/get_document.php?group=Admin... Proxy  Highlight  

15 Sep 2005 ... Bo Thidé. EISCAT Radar School, Kiruna,, 2005. 2. LOFAR. Low 

Frequency ... Supercomputer cluster (SUR grant from IBM).   

http://www.whitetv.se/mind-control-mk-ultra/289-sverige-och-norge-med-i-haarp-

konspirationen.html 

 

*** 

 

On day one of the soccer tournament called the Gothia Cup (World Youth Cup) 

Swedish girls were sexually harassed.  However, Swedish police did not properly 

identify the perpetrators because they still use the Code 291, which hides their identity. 

Bravo!!! 

http://avpixlat.info/ 

 

http://speisa.com/modules/articles/index.php/item.2970/taharrush-gamea-introduced-

to-gothia-cup.html 

 

End of visit this time.  I'm being evicted!!! 

*** 

 

 
 

Source:  http://iotwreport.com/hillary-fantasizes-about-trumps-death-and-

confiscating-his-wealth/images-1-20/ 

*** 
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JT: Well! Well! Well! What has happened on the peaceful-and-tolerant-Islamic-

loving-of-their-fellow-human-beings front since the last Just Thinking June 11, 

2016?  Here are some peaceful and tolerant accomplishments of Islam during 

the writing of this issue of Just Thinking since June 11, 2016 from 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/. 

 

Date  Country  City  Killed  Injured Description  

2016.08.10 Cameroon  Gambarou  4  1  
Boko Haram burn sixty houses, kill four villagers 

and abduct a child.  

2016.08.09 Iraq  Hawija  20  0  
Twenty young people are burned alive for refusing 

to join the Islamic State.  

2016.08.09 Afghanistan Mazar-i-Sharif  2  15  
A suicide bomber murders two people at a 

crowded market.  

2016.08.08 Pakistan  Quetta  74  120  
An Jamaat-ul-Ahrar suicide bomber massacres 

over seventy people gathered at a hospital.  

2016.08.07 Iraq  Ajhala  11  7  
Eleven Iraqis are cut to ribbons by a series of 

suicide bombers.  

2016.08.07 Pakistan  Kadi Khel Dara  2  0  

A woman and her daughter are shot to death 

because she married without the permission of her 

male guardians.  

2016.08.07 Iraq  Bakara  8  0  
Eight displaced persons are captured and burned 

alive by the Islamic State.  

2016.08.06 Somalia  Marka  1  7  
Islamists open fire on a cargo bus, killing a female 

passenger.  

2016.08.06 Iraq  Kirkuk  5  12  
Islamic State members fire on fleeing families, 

killing five people.  

2016.08.06 Iraq  Hawija  85  0  

Eighty-five civilians, including women and 

children, are slaughtered by ISIS after being held 

hostage.  

2016.08.06 Pakistan  Sir Syed  1  0  
A teen girl is stabbed to death by her father for 

marrying against his wish.  

2016.08.06 Belgium  Charleroi  0  2  
A man attacks two female police officers with a 

machete while praising Allah.  

2016.08.05 Afghanistan Mehtarlam  1  9  The Taliban kill one person with an IED.  

2016.08.05 Afghanistan Chamkani  10  0  
Ten people are killed in two separate Taliban bomb 

blasts, including five members of the same family.  

2016.08.05 Afghanistan Nangarhar  2  0  
Two gentlemen are captured and beheaded by the 

Islamic State.  

2016.08.05 Afghanistan Kahk-e-Jabar  5  0  
Muslim fundamentalists bomb a police van, killing 

five occupants.  

2016.08.05 Iraq  Hadar  5  0  Five Iraqis are beheaded by the Islamic State.  

2016.08.04 Iraq  Baqubah  1  3  A Sunni suicide bomber manages to kill one Shiite. 

2016.08.04 Pakistan  Karachi  1  0  
A Hindu doctor is taken down in a targeted 

shooting attack at his clinic by Muslim 'criminals'.  

2016.08.04 England  London  1  5  
A Somali migrant goes on a stabbing spree, killing 

an American woman.  

2016.08.04 Afghanistan Chishti Sharif  12  6  
Twelve foreign tourists on two minibuses are 

machine-gunned by the Taliban.  

2016.08.04 Iraq  Hawija  12  0  
A dozen civilians are executed for trying to flee the 

caliphate.  

2016.08.03 Pakistan  Lodhran  2  0  
A young couple is stabbed to death by the girl's 

family for marrying without their wish.  
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2016.08.03 Libya  Benghazi  15  16  
An Islamic State suicide bomber takes out fifteen 

people in a suburban blast.  

2016.08.03 Nigeria  Akwa'a  2  0  Muslim raiders murder two villagers.  

2016.08.02 Nigeria  Gada Biyu  9  0  
Nine Christian villagers are cut down by Muslim 

terrorists, who also burned three churches.  

2016.08.02 Iraq  Baghdad  3  0  
Three suspected prostitutes are shot to death in 

their home by fundamentalists.  

2016.08.02 Afghanistan Sar-e-Pul  1  0  
The Taliban execute a 19-year-old girl who was 

unfaithful to her family.  

2016.08.02 Syria  Aleppo  9  25  

Four women and three childre are among nine 

civilians are killed when Sunni militants fire shells 

into their neighborhood containing toxic gas.  

2016.08.02 Yemen  Lahij  6  12  
Six people are shredded by two Shahid suicide 

bombers.  

2016.08.02 Libya  Benghazi  23  20  
Twenty-three lives are lost to a Fedayeen suicide 

bomber in a residential area.  

2016.08.02 Nigeria  Godogo  11  20  
Eleven villagers are slaughtered by Muslim 

terrorists.  

2016.08.02 Nigeria  Kodomun  15  20  
Fifteen innocents are confirmed killed by Fulani 

mercenaries.  

2016.08.02 Iraq  al-Marir  1  4  
A mother is slaughtered in front of her four 

children for trying to flee the caliphate.  

2016.08.01 Pakistan  Quetta  2  0  
Two Hazara religious minorities are brutally 

gunned down on the street.  

2016.08.01 Pakistan  Khanpur  1  0  
A woman is shot to death by her brother for having 

'illicit relations'.  

2016.08.01 Iraq  Tal al-Wared  1  5  
Women and children are the only casualties of a 

Mujahideen bomb blast.  

2016.08.01 Afghanistan Kabul  1  4  
A guard is killed during a suicide assault on a 

foreign guesthouse.  

2016.08.01 Pakistan  Peshawar  2  0  
A 14-year-old child is among two people cut down 

by Muslim gunmen.  

2016.08.01 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Jizan  4  3  

A woman and child are among four family 

members crushed in their home by a Shiite rocket.  

2016.07.31 Thailand  Narathiwat  2  0  
Two people lose their lives to an 'insurgent' bomb 

blast.  

2016.07.31 Iraq  Bai Hassan  1  6  
An oil engineer is murdered during a Fedayeen 

suicide attack.  

2016.07.31 Iraq  Anbar  2  5  Two Iraqis are laid out by suicide bombers.  

2016.07.31 Iraq  Suteih  2  3  
Terrorists plant an IED at a lake that claims two 

lives.  

2016.07.31 India  Kargil  2  0  
Two Indian soldiers die from injuries suffered at 

the hands of Pakistani-supported bombers.  

2016.07.31 Iraq  Baghdad  7  0  
A family of seven is exterminated in their home by 

sectarian activists.  

2016.07.31 Somalia  Mogadishu  10  15  
At least ten are killed when religious hardliners 

launch a suicide attack on a police building.  

2016.07.31 Iraq  Kirkuk  5  2  
ISIS members enter the control room for a 

pumping station and shoot five employees to death. 

2016.07.31 Syria  Mothabin  1  11  
A child is among the casualties of a Sunni mortar 

attack.  

2016.07.31 Afghanistan Kanashin  7  3  
Seven more are reported killed by Taliban 

fundamentalists.  
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2016.07.31 DRC  Oicha  4  2  
A teacher is among four people gunned down by 

ADF Islamists.  

2016.07.31 Afghanistan Kabul  1  0  
A doctor is assassinated outside his clinic by 

religious extremists.  

2016.07.31 Mali  Timbuktu  1  0  A man is killed in his own home by al-Qaeda.  

2016.07.30 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Najran  7  0  

Seven border guards lose their lives to Shiite 

radicals.  

2016.07.30 Iraq  Mahmoudiya  2  8  
Two people at a fruit market are reduced to pulp by 

Jihadi bombers.  

2016.07.30 Afghanistan Herat  2  6  
Two people are left dead following a bomb blast at 

a fruit market.  

2016.07.30 India  Nowgam  2  1  
Two border guards are ambushed and murdered by 

Islamic militants.  

2016.07.30 Pakistan  Barra  2  5  
Two people are killed when terrorists toss a 

grenade into a house.  

2016.07.29 Afghanistan Kanashin  17  10  
The Taliban attack police checkpoints and murder 

seventeen officers.  

2016.07.29 Libya  Banghazi  2  4  
An ISIS suicide bomber disintegrates two people at 

a checkpoint.  

2016.07.29 Pakistan  Karkar  2  0  
Two shepherds are shot in their field by the 

Taliban.  

2016.07.29 Afghanistan Kabul  2  2  
Two people are taken out by a fundamentalist 

bomb blast.  

2016.07.29 Pakistan  Punjab  2  0  
Two sisters are murdered by their male guardian 

for planning to marry men of their choice.  

2016.07.29 Iraq  Mosul  20  0  
Twenty civilians are pulled from their homes and 

executed for being 'enemies of the Caliphate.'  

2016.07.29 Syria  Buwair  24  0  
Two dozen civilians are slaughtered following the 

capture of their town by ISIS.  

2016.07.29 Yemen  Taiz  3  4  
Three people are killed when sectarian activists set 

off a bomb at a popular market.  

2016.07.28 Iraq  Mosul  14  0  

Five women and a child are among fourteen 

civilians executed by firing squad for trying to flee 

the caliphate.  

2016.07.28 Iraq  Taji  2  11  
Jihadis set off a bomb outside a shop, killing two 

innocents.  

2016.07.28 Afghanistan Pashtunkot  1  0  
A 22-year-old woman is shot to death for 'having 

relations' with a man over the phone.  

2016.07.28 Syria  Bab  1  0  
A 28-year-old man is crucified for refusing to join 

prayers at the mosque.  

2016.07.27 Syria  Qamishli  67  185  

Women and children are among over sixty 

innocents blown apart by two Fedayeen suicide 

bombers.  

2016.07.27 Pakistan  Gothki  1  1  

Two Hindu teens are set upon by a Muslim mob 

angered over an alleged Quran 'desecration' 

elsewhere.  

2016.07.27 Iraq  Shula  3  15  
Three people are killed when a suicide bomber on 

foot detonates in a Shiite neighborhood.  

2016.07.27 Iraq  Youssifiyah  3  9  
Three shoppers are blown to bits by a well-placed 

bomb at a mall.  

2016.07.27 Iraq  Rashidiya  3  0  Militant Sunnis shoot three people to death.  

2016.07.27 Iraq  Saydiya  2  5  
Sectarian Jihadis place a bomb outside a row of 

shops that kills two bystanders.  
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2016.07.27 Yemen  Marib  8  15  
Shiite militia place a bomb at a packed market that 

kills eight patrons.  

2016.07.27 Pakistan  
Lassan Nawab 

Sahib  
1  0  

A 15-year-old girl is strangled by her conservative 

uncle for having a boyfriend.  

2016.07.27 Syria  Bukamal  4  0  
Four people are beheaded for helping families 

escape the caliphate.  

2016.07.27 Iraq  Baghdad  5  7  

Shiites are suspected of sending mortars into a 

displaced persons camp, killing a woman and four 

children.  

2016.07.26 Somalia  Mogadishu  13  5  
At least thirteen people are killed by two suicide 

bombers near an airport and UN building.  

2016.07.26 France  
Saint-Etienne-du-

Rouvray  
1  1  

Muslim radicals take hostages at a church and slit 

the throat of an 84-year-old priest.  

2016.07.26 Iraq  Abu Ghraib  1  4  
A Shiite is laid out by a Sunni bomb blast near a 

hospital.  

2016.07.26 Iraq  Shirqat  5  0  
An ISIS bomb targeting fleeing families takes out a 

mother and her four daughters.  

2016.07.26 Pakistan  Saddar  2  0  
Two security personnel are machine-gunned in 

their vehicle by Tehreek-e-Taliban.  

2016.07.26 Turkey  Istanbul  1  0  A gay man is kidnapped, beheaded and mutilated.  

2016.07.25 Thailand  Yala  1  1  
A 42-year-old man is ambushed and killed by 

suspected Muslim 'separatists'.  

2016.07.25 Thailand  Pattani  2  0  
Two hunters are slain on their way home by 

Muslim terrorists.  

2016.07.25 Nigeria  Adayohor  10  3  Fulani gunmen murder ten villagers.  

2016.07.25 Iraq  Baghdad  9  26  
Bomb blasts in three different commercial areas 

produce nine Iraqi corpses.  

2016.07.25 Egypt  al-Arish  1  0  A young police officer is assassinated by ISIS.  

2016.07.25 Syria  Khaldiya  2  4  
A woman and her young son are disassembled by 

al-Nusra shrapnel.  

2016.07.25 Iraq  Mosul  23  0  The Islamic State beheads two dozen young Iraqis.  

2016.07.25 Iraq  Khalis  16  41  

At least sixteen others are incinerated by a suicide 

car bomber, including women and children packed 

onto a minibus.  

2016.07.25 Iraq  Rashad  3  0  
A little girl is among three members of a family 

burned alive for trying to flee the caliphate.  

2016.07.24 Iraq  Abu Ghraib  3  11  
Mujahideen bomb a popular market, taking out 

three patrons.  

2016.07.24 Afghanistan Kot  1  0  
An 'apostate' is shot in the head and thrown into a 

ravine.  

2016.07.24 Iraq  Baghdad  21  35  

An Islamic State suicide bomber detonates in a 

Shiite neighborhood, obliterating twenty-one souls 

including women and children.  

2016.07.24 Syria  Damascus  8  16  
Jaish al-Islam lob a mortar into a restaurant, taking 

out eight patrons.  

2016.07.24 Germany  Ansbach  0  15  

A Syrian 'asylum seeker' detonates a nail-packed 

suicide bomb at a wine bar outside a music 

festival.  

2016.07.24 Nigeria  Mbagbe  1  2  
A 45-year-old farmer is beheaded by Muslim 

terrorists.  

2016.07.23 CAR  Ngakobo  3  3  
Three villagers are cut down in their own homes by 

Muslim militia gunmen.  

2016.07.23 Afghanistan Kabul  81  231  
Three suicide bombers massacre more than eighty 

innocents at a mass Shiite demonstration.  
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2016.07.23 Iraq  Baghdad  3  13  Two planted bombs kill three Iraqis.  

2016.07.23 Iraq  Sharqat  11  9  
A suicide bomber targets families fleeing the 

caliphate, killing eleven members.  

2016.07.23 Iraq  Sharqat  2  10  Caliphate bombers obliterate two children.  

2016.07.23 Iraq  Osaji  1  1  An ISIS IED takes out a 10-year-old girl.  

2016.07.23 India  Furkian  1  2  A border guard is dropped by Islamic snipers.  

2016.07.22 Iraq  Kirkuk  1  0  
A suspected homosexual is flung from a rooftop in 

the caliphate.  

2016.07.22 Syria  Aleppo  11  44  
A child and two women are among seven civilians 

laid out by Sunni shrapnel.  

2016.07.22 Yemen  Aden  1  0  
A clergyman is shot to death by Religion of Peace 

rivals outside his mosque.  

2016.07.22 Syria  Damascus  1  0  
Caliphate members shoot a man in the back of the 

head for 'insulting Allah'  

2016.07.21 Iraq  Mosul  2  0  Two 'terrified' men are beheaded by the caliphate.  

2016.07.21 Afghanistan Qalay-i-Zal  1  4  
Taliban gunmen fire into a group of police, killing 

one.  

2016.07.21 Iraq  Shaab  1  6  
A Mujahideen bomb blast outside a row of shops 

leaves one dead.  

2016.07.21 Libya  Sirte  1  0  A photojournalist is picked off by an ISIS sniper.  

2016.07.20 Syria  Handarat  1  0  
A video shows the beheading of a boy at the hands 

of Sunni 'rebels'.  

2016.07.20 Yemen  Aden  4  6  
Four security personnel are murdered by an ISIS 

bomber.  

2016.07.20 Iraq  Mosul  12  0  
A dozen brave women hold a protest against the 

caliphate and are quickly gunned down.  

2016.07.20 Iraq  Ninawa  2  0  
Two men are beheaded in front of children by the 

Islamic State.  

2016.07.19 Mali  Nampala  17  35  

An al-Qaeda linked group claims an assault on a 

local security camp that leaves seventeen others 

dead.  

2016.07.19 Iraq  Jadha  33  0  
Thirty-three civilians are executed in cold blood by 

the Islamic State.  

2016.07.19 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Jizan  3  0  

Three Saudis lose their lives to a rocket fired by 

Shiite radicals.  

2016.07.19 France  Garda-Colombe  0  4  

A mother and her three young daughters are 

stabbed by a Muslim man during breakfast for not 

being sufficiently clothed.  

2016.07.18 Pakistan  Doag Dara  7  3  
Seven members of a peace committee are 

pulverized by a Taliban IED.  

2016.07.18 Pakistan  Chota Lahore  1  0  
A secular politician is shot to death in his car by 

Sharia proponents.  

2016.07.18 Iraq  Rathba  3  5  Three people are leveled by a suicide bomb blast.  

2016.07.18 Germany  Wuerzburg  0  5  
A 'refugee' with an axe hacks at people on a train 

while screaming 'Allah Akbar'.  

2016.07.18 Pakistan  Marghuzar  1  0  
Suspected militants kill a rival prayer leader inside 

a mosque.  

2016.07.18 Yemen  Mukalla  10  18  
Ten people are blown to bits by a suicide car 

bomber.  

2016.07.18 Yemen  Hajr  1  19  
At least one other person is killed by a Fedayeen 

suicide bomber.  

2016.07.18 Syria  Aleppo  3  15  
Sunnis send rockets into a residential 

neighborhood, taking out a child and two women.  
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2016.07.18 Nigeria  Sha  2  0  
A village leader and his driver are murdered by 

Fulani terrorists.  

2016.07.18 Kazakhstan  Almaty  4  0  
An extremist shouting praises to Allah murders a 

civilian and three policemen.  

2016.07.17 Bangladesh  Ektarpur  0  3  

Two elderly women are among three religious 

minorities hacked in the beds by machete-wielding 

extremists.  

2016.07.17 Egypt  Tahna al-Gabal  1  1  
One member is slain when a Coptic family is 

attacked by a Muslim mob armed with knives.  

2016.07.17 India  Kawari  1  0  
A civilian is gunned down at close range by 

Islamic militants.  

2016.07.16 Syria  Aleppo  5  9  
Two brothers are two women are among five 

civilians ripped to shreds by Sunni shrapnel.  

2016.07.16 Iraq  Taji  3  6  
Mujahideen detonate a bomb outside a market that 

leaves three dead.  

2016.07.16 Kazakhstan  Kyzylorda  1  0  Two Islamic radicals kill a woman.  

2016.07.16 Afghanistan Kabul  1  2  
A bomb attached to a vehicle kills one and injures 

two.  

2016.07.16 Iraq  Tal Abta  5  0  
Five civilians are burned alive in cages by Islamic 

State members.  

2016.07.16 Pakistan  Multan  1  0  
A model is strangled to death by her brother after 

offending religious conservatives.  

2016.07.16 Syria  Saikol  24  0  

Dozens of Kurdish civilians, including women and 

children, are brutally stabbed to death by Islamic 

State members.  

2016.07.15 Nigeria  Oke-Ogun  1  0  
A Fulani man beats a shepherd to death and credits 

Allah.  

2016.07.15 Iraq  Quayyarah  22  0  
Twenty-two people are taken to a swamp and 

executed by the Islamic State.  

2016.07.15 Kenya  al-Wak  4  0  
Four Kenyans lose the lives to an al-Shabaab 

ambush.  

2016.07.15 India  Kulgam  1  7  
A terrorist lobs a grenade into a group of 

policemen, killing one.  

2016.07.14 France  Nice  85  202  

A Muslim migrant mows down eighty-five Bastille 

Day revelers (including ten children) with a truck 

while shouting praises to Allah.  

2016.07.14 Philippines  Manilop  3  0  
Three off-duty soldiers are ambushed and killed by 

Abu Sayyaf while buying food.  

2016.07.14 Pakistan  Bashirabad  1  0  A traffic cop is gunned down by religious radicals.  

2016.07.14 Iraq  Taji  3  4  
Three Iraqis are blown to bits by a Fedayeen 

suicide bomber.  

2016.07.14 Iraq  Meshahda  1  5  One other person is killed by a suicide bomber.  

2016.07.14 Bangladesh  Krishnarampu  1  0  
An imam's throat is slit at his home by Religion of 

Peace rivals.  

2016.07.13 Iraq  Baqubah  2  0  
Two people are killed in their own home by a suicide 

bomber.  

2016.07.13 Iraq  Rashidiya  7  11  Seven Iraqis are laid out by a Fedayeen suicide bomber.  

2016.07.13 Iraq  Quayyarah  1  2  A well-placed ISIS bomb takes out a journalist.  

2016.07.13 Iraq  Baghdad  4  16  Two separate Mujahid blasts leave four dead.  

2016.07.13 Syria  Aleppo  1  0  
A teenager is disassembled in his own home by a Sunni 

rocket.  

2016.07.12 Nigeria  Kangarwa  2  7  A Boko Haram attack leaves two others dead.  
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2016.07.12 Iraq  Mahmoudiya  3  10  
Three shoppers are sectionalized by a Religion of Peace 

bomb blast at an outdoor market.  

2016.07.12 Nigeria  Akombo  5  0  
A school principal is among five villagers murdered by 

Fulani terrorists.  

2016.07.12 Philippines  Tipo-Tipo  1  5  One person is taken out by an Abu Sayyaf IED.  

2016.07.12 Iraq  Baghdad  12  37  
A dozen people at a vegetable and fruit market are reduced 

to pulp by a Shahid suicide bomber.  

2016.07.12 Pakistan  Faisalabad  1  0  
A Christian family man is murdered in a targeted attack by 

Muslim kidnappers.  

2016.07.11 Pakistan  Parachinar  1  0  
A young tribal leader is tortured and murdered by suspected 

militants.  

2016.07.11 Iraq  Qayara  9  0  
Women and the elderly are among nine members of two 

families dragged from their homes and executed by ISIS.  

2016.07.11 India  Keran  1  2  A border guard is murdered by Muslim terrorists.  

2016.07.11 Nigeria  Paikoro  11  0  
Eleven people in two villages are hacked to death by Fulani 

terrorists.  

2016.07.11 Pakistan  Orangi  1  1  
A woman is shot dead by her conservative brother-in-law for 

'bringing dishonor' to the family.  

2016.07.11 Somalia  Lanto Buro  11  6  
At least eleven others are killed by a Fedayeen suicide car 

bomber.  

2016.07.11 Somalia  Mogadishu  1  6  An al-Shabaab bomb blast claims one life.  

2016.07.11 Iraq  Nineveh  4  0  Four doctors are beheaded by the Islamic State.  

2016.07.10 Nigeria  Benue  81  0  
The death toll from two weeks of rolling Fulani attacks on 

peaceful farming communities rises to over 80.  

2016.07.10 Syria  Aleppo  5  61  
al-Nusra members sends a barrage of explosives into a 

residential neighborhood, laying out five civilians.  

2016.07.10 Afghanistan  Kandahar  3  6  Three children are ripped apart by Taliban shrapnel.  

2016.07.10 Iraq  Fallujah  46  0  
Forty-six Sunnis are burned alive by Hashd al-Shaabi, a 

Shiite militia.  

2016.07.10 India  Kashmir  3  96  
At least three security personnel are killed by a Muslim mob, 

angered over the death of a terrorist.  

2016.07.10 Syria  Raqqa  5  0  
Five civilians are beheaded in front of their families by the 

Islamic State.  

2016.07.09 Libya  Sirte  7  3  
A secret ISIS prison is unearthed with seven bodies and three 

surviving torture victims.  

2016.07.09 Bangladesh  Kajura  0  1  
A Catholic nurse is set on fire by suspected Religion of 

Peace operatives.  

2016.07.09 Mali  Koro  2  0  
Two guards at a checkpoint are machine-gunned point-blank 

by suspected Jihadis.  

2016.07.09 Pakistan  Islamabad  1  1  
The wife of a Shiite cleric is gunned down in a targeted 

attack.  

2016.07.09 Iraq  Riyadh  3  0  Three Kurdish brothers are executed by the Islamic State.  

2016.07.09 Iraq  Kirkuk  2  2  
ISIS is suspected of a home invasion in which a moderate 

cleric and his family member are killed.  

2016.07.09 Nigeria  Abuja  1  0  
A female pastor is hacked to death by Muslim radicals who 

left her severed head on a Bible.  

2016.07.09 Nigeria  Rann  7  0  
Boko Haram invade a village, stealing food and gunning 

down seven residents.  

2016.07.08 Syria  Tel Abyad  10  11  
Women and children are among ten taken out by an ISIS 

suicide bombing at a popular market.  

2016.07.08 Syria  Aleppo  34  200  
al-Nusra members send shells into a populated area, killing 

thirty-four civilians.  

2016.07.08 Nigeria  Damboa  9  12  A suicide bomber strikes a rival mosque, killing at least nine. 
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2016.07.07 Libya  Benghazi  12  35  A dozen souls are sent to Allah by a Shahid suicide bomber.  

2016.07.07 Bangladesh  Sholakia  4  12  
A police officer is hacked to death and a woman is among 

four total killed by an Islamist attack during Eid prayers  

2016.07.07 Iraq  Balad  56  70  
Fifty-six pilgrims are blown up by a Sunni suicide bomb 

attack on a Shiite shrine.  

2016.07.06 Syria  Aleppo  3  3  Three civilians are flattened by a Sunni mortar barrage.  

2016.07.06 Syria  al-Zahraa  2  6  Two children are turned to paste by a Sunni rocket.  

2016.07.06 Iraq  Mosul  6  0  Six people are beheaded by a Sharia court.  

2016.07.06 Yemen  Aden  25  8  
al-Qaeda suicide bombers take out over two dozen local 

soldiers.  

2016.07.06 India  Vijaywada  1  0  
A teen is honor-killed by her conservative Muslim mother 

for having an affair with a Hindu boy.  

2016.07.06 Afghanistan  Sancharak  4  1  
Four family members are wiped out by a Shahid suicide 

bomber.  

2016.07.05 Thailand  Songkhla  1  2  Muslim 'insurgents' place a bomb that kills one other person.  

2016.07.05 Iraq  Saidiya  3  12  
Jihadis send mortars into a displaced persons camp, killing 

three.  

2016.07.05 Syria  Raqqa  4  0  
Four popular soccer players are forced to kneel and then shot 

in the head by caliphate members in front of children.  

2016.07.05 Syria  Um al-Housh  40  0  
Women and children are among forty civilians captured and 

'mercilessly' executed by the Islamic State.  

2016.07.05 Somalia  Galcad  2  0  
Two staffers at a telecommunication company are beheaded 

by al-Shabaab.  

2016.07.05 Syria  Hassakeh  30  40  
A suicide bomber massacres thirty innocents outside a Shiite 

bakery.  

2016.07.05 Thailand  Bannang Sata  1  0  
Militant Muslims launch a grenade from an M79 in front of a 

mosque, killing a passerby.  

2016.07.05 Indonesia  Surakarta  0  1  A suicide bomber detonates in front of a police station.  

2016.07.05 DRC  Tenambo  9  0  Nine Christian villagers are murdered by ADF Islamists.  

2016.07.05 Thailand  Pattani  1  3  
A bomb planted by Muslim militants in front of a police 

station leaves one dead.  

2016.07.04 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Medina  4  5  

Four guards are killed by a suicide bomber outside Islam's 

second holiest mosque.  

2016.07.04 Iraq  Sharqat  7  0  The Islamic State boils seven members alive.  

2016.07.04 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Jeddah  0  2  A suicide bomber detonates near the US embassy.  

2016.07.04 Iraq  Baghdad  2  9  A bomb near a popular market leaves two dead.  

2016.07.04 Iraq  Tal Kaif  3  0  Three Kurds are executed by the Islamic State.  

2016.07.03 Iraq  Arabi  2  0  
A father and son are executed by the Islamic State after three 

months in captivity.  

2016.07.03 Thailand  Pattani  1  2  One person is killed by a bomb left outside a mosque.  

2016.07.03 Syria  Raqqa  1  0  A man is beheaded for 'mocking Islam'.  

2016.07.03 Thailand  Yala  2  0  Two civilians are neatly taken out by Muslim bombers.  

2016.07.03 Iraq  Kirkuk  7  0  Seven civilians are executed by caliphate members.  

2016.07.03 Libya  Banghazi  2  7  
An ISIS car bomb explodes in a busy district, killing two 

traffic cops.  

2016.07.03 Iraq  Shaab  5  16  
Jihadis set off a bomb in a commercial district that claims 

five lives.  

2016.07.03 Iraq  Karrada  308 246  

A Fedayeen suicide bomber detonates in a shopping mall 

packed with Shiites, slaughtering over three hundred, 

including many children.  

2016.07.03 Libya  Benghazi  2  0  A car bombing leaves two dead.  
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2016.07.02 Somalia  Baidoa  2  19  
Two girls, ages 4 and 5, are disintegrated by an al-Shabaab 

mortar round.  

2016.07.02 Afghanistan  Khorasan  3  0  
Video shows three 'apostates' executed to religious music by 

child soldiers.  

2016.07.02 Afghanistan  Khakrez  4  0  Four people are taken out by a Taliban bomb blast.  

2016.07.02 Bangladesh  Satkhira  0  1  A Hindu priest is stabbed at a bakery by Muslim extremists.  

2016.07.02 Afghanistan  Jalalabad  2  17  
A Shahid suicide bomber on a motorbike kills two 

bystanders.  

2016.07.02 Syria  Elkheir  1  0  A man is brutally beheaded for 'pledging to infidels'.  

2016.07.01 Iraq  Tuz Khormato  2  4  A suicide attack at a Shiite mosque leaves two dead.  

2016.07.01 Bangladesh  Dhaka  22  26  
Seven terrorists take hostages at a restaurant and summarily 

execute all who cannot quote from the Quran.  

2016.07.01 Syria  Damascus  1  0  A pilot is murdered by Jaish-al-Islam.  

2016.07.01 Afghanistan  Shahwali Kot  7  0  
Three woman are among a family of seven murdered in their 

home by Sunni militants.  

2016.07.01 Afghanistan  Kandahar  5  0  Five local cops are gunned down by the Taliban.  

2016.07.01 Somalia  Mogadishu  1  0  
A moderate cleric is shot to death by more-radical co-

religionists.  

2016.07.01 Israel  Hebron  1  3  
Palestinians fire on a family's vehicle, killing the father and 

injuring his wife and two children.  

2016.07.01 Bangladesh  Jhenaidah  1  0  A Hindu temple worker is hacked to death.  

2016.07.01 Kenya  Wak  6  2  
Children are among six people on a bus brutally machine-

gunned by religious radicals.  

2016.07.01 Iraq  Baghdad  5  30  
Five people lose their lives to a Fedayeen suicide car 

bomber.  

2016.07.01 Pakistan  Haripur  1  0  
A man is shot dead by a conservative family for marrying 

their daughter without permission.  

2016.06.30 Bahrain  Manama  1  3  
A bomb planted by suspected Shiites kills a woman and 

injures her three children.  

2016.06.30 Iraq  Baghdad  6  19  
A Shahid suicide bomber takes out six bystanders at a 

popular market.  

2016.06.30 Iraq  Fallujah  4  5  
An Islamic State supporter sprays a group of policemen with 

automatic weapons fire, killing four.  

2016.06.30 Pakistan  Peshawar  3  6  
Three security personnel are taken out in separate attacks by 

armed fundamentalists.  

2016.06.30 Egypt  Farafra  6  3  
Islamic extremists open fire on two police vehicles, killing 

six officers.  

2016.06.30 Cameroon  Limani  11  50  
A Fedayeen suicide bomber detonates at a rival mosque, 

taking eleven others with him.  

2016.06.30 Somalia  Lafole  18  20  
Eighteen passengers on a minibus are cooked alive by an 

Islamist roadside blast.  

2016.06.30 Egypt  Rafah  2  1  
Two security personnel are ambushed and killed by 

Islamists.  

2016.06.30 Egypt  al-Arish  1  0  A Coptic priest is shot in the head by Muslim radicals.  

2016.06.30 Israel  Kiryat Arba  1  1  
A 13-year-old girl is stabbed to death in her bedroom by a 

Palestinian terrorist.  

2016.06.30 Afghanistan  Paghman  37  80  
Two suicide bombers massacre thirty-seven souls in a 

coordinated attack on a group of buses.  

2016.06.30 Bangladesh  Bandarban  1  0  
A 55-year-old Buddhist leader is hacked to death by Religion 

of Peace proponents.  

2016.06.30 Israel  Netanya  0  2  
A mother shopping for her daughter's wedding dress is 

among two civilians stabbed by Muslim terrorists.  
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2016.06.30 Nigeria  Obi  1  0  
An evangelical pastor is hacked to death by militant 

Muslims.  

2016.06.29 Mali  Timbuktu  3  6  
al-Qaeda linked militants ambush and kill three local 

soldiers.  

2016.06.29 Thailand  Narathiwat  1  3  A Muslim roadside bomb claims one life.  

2016.06.29 Iraq  Sharqat  2  8  
ISIS mortar crews target refugees fleeing the violence, 

killing two.  

2016.06.29 Iraq  Abu Ghraib  3  7  
Three patrons at a market are sectionalized by Mujahideen 

bombers.  

2016.06.29 Cameroon  Djakana  4  4  
A young suicide bomber detonates at a video club, killing 

four patrons.  

2016.06.29 Syria  Tal Abyad  10  25  
A suicide car bomber targeting Kurdish civilians takes out 

ten.  

2016.06.29 Syria  Bokomal  5  0  
Five young people are beheaded on video by the Islamic 

State.  

2016.06.28 Iraq  Sharqat  4  0  
Four civilians are kidnapped and executed by the Islamic 

State.  

2016.06.28 Iraq  Baghdad  4  0  
Terrorists fire on a suspected brothel, killing three women 

and a child.  

2016.06.28 Thailand  Muang  2  1  Muslim 'insurgents' gun down a father and son.  

2016.06.28 Malaysia  Puchong  0  8  
A grenade thrown into a Malaysian bar during Ramadan is 

the work of an Islamist.  

2016.06.28 Turkey  Istanbul  44  239  
Three suicide bombers massacre over forty innocents at a 

busy airport.  

2016.06.28 Iraq  Abu Ghraib  14  32  
At least a dozen worshippers are laid out by a suicide blast at 

a mosque.  

2016.06.28 Afghanistan  Kabul  1  0  A secular judge is gunned down by Sharia proponents.  

2016.06.27 Iraq  Baghdad  2  5  
Two people are leveled by a Jihadi bomb blast outside a row 

of shops.  

2016.06.27 Iraq  Fallujah  7  0  
Seven people are found tortured to death by the Islamic 

State.  

2016.06.27 Yemen  Mukalla  42  30  
A woman and child are among over forty taken out by four 

suicide bombers.  

2016.06.27 Kenya  Dimu  5  4  Five border guards are murdered by al-Shabaab extremists.  

2016.06.27 Egypt  Sheikh Zuweid  1  0  
A young policeman at a checkpoint is picked off by a long-

range Islamist sniper.  

2016.06.27 Lebanon  Qaa  6  19  
Six people are left dead after four suicide bombers detonate 

at a small village.  

2016.06.26 Kuwait  Kuwait City  1  0  
A man kills his own brother for not fasting and praying 

during Ramadan.  

2016.06.26 Thailand  Narathiwat  1  2  A shooting and bombing leave one dead and two injured.  

2016.06.26 Iraq  Baghdad  2  1  Two civilians are blown to bits by Mujahideen bombers.  

2016.06.26 Egypt  Sheikh Zuweid  2  3  Two policemen are disassembled by an ISIS roadside bomb.  

2016.06.25 Bangladesh  Chittagong  1  0  
A Hindu practitioner is beheaded by Religion of Peace 

radicals.  

2016.06.25 Syria  Deir Ezzor  4  0  
ISIS hangs four young people while forcing their families to 

watch.  

2016.06.25 Pakistan  Lahore  0  1  
Four Muslims gang-rape a Christian whose brother had 

eloped with a Muslim.  

2016.06.25 Syria  Raqqa  5  0  
ISIS executed five journalists by forcing them to use cameras 

and computers rigged with explosives.  

2016.06.25 India  Pampore  8  24  
Lashkar-e-Taiba members pour machine-gun fire into a bus, 

killing eight passengers.  
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2016.06.25 Somalia  Mogadishu  14  25  
An al-Shabaab suicide bombing at a hotel claims the lives of 

fourteen employees and guests.  

2016.06.24 Somalia  Yurkuk  5  0  Five farmers are killed during an al-Shabaab attack.  

2016.06.24 Afghanistan  Kot  8  12  
At least eight civilians are killed when ISIS loyalists burn 

down a village.  

2016.06.24 Iraq  Hawija  5  0  Five civilians are executed by ISIS at a popular market.  

2016.06.24 Libya  Benghazi  4  14  
Four civilians are killed when terrorists set off a car bomb in 

front of a hospital.  

2016.06.24 Cameroon  Gouzoudoum  4  2  Boko Haram kill four villagers and torch their homes.  

2016.06.24 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Qatif  1  0  A local cop is gunned down by Shia radicals.  

2016.06.24 Pakistan  Quetta  3  32  
The Taliban are suspected of a bomb blast in a shopping 

district that leaves three dead.  

2016.06.23 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Riyadh  1  2  Two ISIS-supporting brothers stab their mother to death.  

2016.06.23 Syria  Raqqa  1  0  A man is stabbed, shot and crucified by the Islamic State.  

2016.06.23 Iraq  Baghdad  2  5  
Jihadis set off a bomb near a candy factory, killing two 

passersby.  

2016.06.23 Iraq  Naeima  2  1  
A man and his son are killed when their house is burnt down 

by caliphate members.  

2016.06.23 Syria  Maalula  1  0  
Jihadists slit the throat of a Christian man in front of his 

wife.  

2016.06.23 Syria  al-Bab  20  0  
Twenty Kurds are executed for refusing to obey the Islamic 

State.  

2016.06.23 Iraq  Tuz  2  3  Islamic State cadres murder an old man and his brother.  

2016.06.23 Uganda  Lakabuku  1  0  
Faithful Muslims murder a Christian widow for refusing to 

allow a mosque on her property.  

2016.06.22 Afghanistan  Jund  4  1  
An Afghan soldier gets religion and turns his gun on four 

colleagues.  

2016.06.22 Pakistan  Yakatoot  1  0  
An official is shot to death outside a mosque by suspected 

extremists.  

2016.06.22 Egypt  al-Arish  1  1  
A police officer is shot to death by Religion of Peace 

proponents.  

2016.06.22 Afghanistan  Jalalabad  2  2  A Taliban bomb takes out a traffic cop and a commuter.  

2016.06.22 Pakistan  Karachi  1  1  A Sufi singer is gunned down in a targeted attack by radicals. 

2016.06.21 Iraq  Baghdad  2  3  Two Sunnis are cut down by more-radical Sunnis.  

2016.06.21 Iraq  Dor  5  35  A Sunni suicide bomber takes out five Shiites.  

2016.06.21 Syria  Manbij  32  0  
At least thirty people are killed by ISIS suicide bombers and 

executioners in a three day assault.  

2016.06.21 Iraq  Souib  4  5  
Four people at a checkpoint are torn to shreds by a Shahid 

suicide bomber.  

2016.06.21 Libya  Garabulli  29  30  

An ISIS RPG fired at a group of fleeing civilians hits an 

armory. Over two dozen are incinerated in the ensuing 

explosion.  

2016.06.21 Somalia  Jowhar  1  0  
An Islamist infiltrates a security detail and assassinates a 

government official.  

2016.06.21 Jordan  Ruqban  6  14  
A suicide car bomber slams into a border gate, killing at least 

six others.  

2016.06.21 Philippines  Sulu  3  0  Three accused apostates are beheaded by caliphate loyalists.  

2016.06.21 Nigeria  Vase  12  0  
Six members of the same family are among a dozen 

butchered in cold blood by Fulani mercenaries.  

2016.06.21 Egypt  al-Arish  1  0  
Another policeman is murdered in his own home by four 

religious extremists.  
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2016.06.20 Egypt  al-Arish  1  0  Islamic fanatics kill a police officer in his own home.  

2016.06.20 Nigeria  Uzzar  8  0  Eight people are slaughtered by Muslim terrorists.  

2016.06.20 Sudan  Thur  4  0  
Suspected Arab militia attack a displaced persons camp and 

shoot four refugees to death, including a child.  

2016.06.20 Pakistan  Karachi  1  0  
An Ahmadiyya doctor is gunned down in a targeted attack on 

a religious minority.  

2016.06.20 Iraq  Taji  4  12  Four Iraqis are laid out by a Fedayeen suicide bomber.  

2016.06.20 Iraq  Dibs  1  4  
A bomb blast targeting a family fleeing the caliphate 

manages to kill one member.  

2016.06.20 Kenya  Owane  1  3  An Islamist landmine kills an ambulance driver.  

2016.06.20 Iraq  Tuz Khurmatu  1  0  A Sunni is murdered at his office by Shiite radicals.  

2016.06.20 Afghanistan  Badakhshan  10  40  
Religious fanatics plant a motorcycle bomb at a crowded 

market that claims ten lives, including five children.  

2016.06.20 Afghanistan  Kabul  33  5  
Thirty-three bus passengers are incinerated by a Shahid 

suicide bomber.  

2016.06.20 Afghanistan  Kabul  1  5  A politician is assassinated by Taliban bombers.  

2016.06.20 Kenya  Dimu  5  0  Five border guards are murdered by al-Shabaab extremists.  

2016.06.19 Iraq  Mahmoudiya  2  9  
Two people are left dead following a Mujahideen bomb blast 

at a popular market.  

2016.06.19 Iraq  Amrli  9  0  Nine Sunnis are executed by Shiite radicals.  

2016.06.19 Nigeria  Benue  18  0  
Eighteen dead villagers are discovered following a raid by 

Fulani terrorists.  

2016.06.19 Syria  Qamishi  3  5  
At least three people are killed after a suicide bomber 

detonates at a memorial to massacred Christians.  

2016.06.19 Syria  Latakia  1  0  An ISIS suicide bomber kills one other person.  

2016.06.19 Egypt  Hasna  1  1  Fundamentalists take down a local cop with an IED.  

2016.06.19 Afghanistan  Tagab Yari  6  0  
Fundamentalists open fire on civilians eating during 

Ramadan, killing six.  

2016.06.19 Thailand  Tak Bai  1  0  A 35-year-old woman is murdered by two Muslim militants.  

2016.06.18 Nigeria  Wumbi  2  0  Islamists set fire to a village, killing two residents.  

2016.06.18 Iraq  Qayara  3  0  Three people are executed for trying to flee the caliphate.  

2016.06.18 Iraq  Tuz Khurmatu  2  6  
A street sweeper is among two people taken out by an ISIS 

suicide blast.  

2016.06.18 Syria  Sheikh Maqsoud 7  40  
At least seven residents are aerated by Sunni shrapnel in their 

own neighborhood.  

2016.06.18 Syria  Aleppo  7  0  
Seven members of a Kurdish family are killed in a targeted 

bombing of their vehicle.  

2016.06.17 Pakistan  Sohbatpur  2  0  
The Taliban is suspected of planted a landmine that claims 

the lives of two children.  

2016.06.17 Syria  Manbij  6  0  
Two children are among six members of one family 

exterminated by firing squad for trying to flee the caliphate.  

2016.06.17 Iraq  Tuz Khurmatu  24  7  
Two dozen people are reported killed following sustained 

ISIS assault that involved three suicide truck bombs.  

2016.06.17 Niger  Ghafam  7  12  
Seven 'apostates' are killed by Boko Haram at a displaced 

persons camp.  

2016.06.17 Pakistan  Burewala  2  0  
A man returns from Haj and then honor kills his pregnant 

sister and her husband.  

2016.06.17 Iraq  Haj Ali  12  6  
A dozen civilians at a displaced persons camp are pulled 

limb from limb by Jihadi bombers.  

2016.06.17 Nigeria  Kuda  24  0  
Twenty-four women are summarily shot dead at a funeral by 

Islamic extremists.  
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2016.06.17 Pakistan  Gujranwala  1  0  

A conservative family slits the throat of a young mother who 

was seven months pregnant for marrying against their 

wishes.  

2016.06.16 Iraq  Birahmed  15  0  
An ISIS attack on a cluster of towns produces fifteen dead 

Iraqis, including a father and son.  

2016.06.16 Pakistan  Peshawar  1  3  Religion of Peace roadside bombers take out a policeman.  

2016.06.16 Syria  Mayadin  2  0  Two people are crucified for not fasting during Ramadan.  

2016.06.16 Iraq  Sinsil  4  0  Four people are stoned to death for adultery.  

2016.06.16 Iraq  Baghdad  2  4  
Two people at a popular market are exterminated by 

Mujahideen bombers.  

2016.06.16 Iraq  Shirqat  19  0  
Nineteen civilians are pulled from their homes and executed 

by the Islamic State.  

2016.06.16 Iraq  Fallujah  1  1  
An ISIS sniper picks off a 2-year-old boy in his mother's 

arms.  

2016.06.16 Libya  Abu Grein  10  7  An ISIS suicide bomb blast claims the lives of ten others.  

2016.06.16 Egypt  al-Arish  2  0  
Two off-duty cops are gunned down in their own homes by 

four fundamentalists.  

2016.06.16 India  Kashmir  1  0  Islamic terrorists murder a border guard.  

2016.06.16 Syria  Latakia  1  0  A suicide bomber hits an aid convoy, killing one member.  

2016.06.16 Uganda  Luuka  1  0  
A Christian woman's baby is poisoned to death by a Muslim 

family member for being fed during Ramadan.  

2016.06.15 Iraq  Baghdad  2  8  
Jihadi bombers target a fruit and vegetable market, killing 

two patrons.  

2016.06.15 Iraq  Yusufiyah  7  0  
At least seven Iraqis are sent to Allah by a Fedayeen suicide 

bomber.  

2016.06.15 Afghanistan  Kohmard  1  0  A local governor is assassinated by Sharia proponents.  

2016.06.15 Syria  Raqqa  1  0  A 4-year-old girl is allegedly beheaded by the caliphate.  

2016.06.15 Bangladesh  Madaripur  0  1  A Hindu college professor is stabbed by Muslim radicals.  

2016.06.15 Iraq  Fallujah  4  0  
A journalist is among four Iraqis killed by an ISIS mortar 

round.  

2016.06.14 CAR  Ngaoundaye  10  0  At least ten villagers are slaughtered by Muslim militia.  

2016.06.14 Belgium  Etterbeek  0  1  A transgender is stabbed by religious radicals.  

2016.06.14 Nigeria  Kautuva  4  3  
Jihadists burn down houses, murder four villagers and 

kidnap three women.  

2016.06.14 Iraq  Baghdad  2  9  A Mujahid bomb blast at a market produces two corpses.  

2016.06.14 India  Kupwara  1  5  
A group of terrorists attack a police patrol, killing one 

officer.  

2016.06.13 Pakistan  Ghor  1  0  
A woman is shot dead by her family for attempting to leaver 

her husband.  

2016.06.13 Philippines  Samal Island  1  0  A Canadian hostage is beheaded by Abu Sayyaf.  

2016.06.13 India  Kud  1  6  
Muslim militants open fire from a bus, killing a woman and 

injuring a child.  

2016.06.13 Iraq  Ramadi  5  11  Five Iraqis are taken out by ISIS suicide bombers.  

2016.06.13 Libya  Sirte  2  3  
Two people are killed when a suicide bomber detonates 

outside a government building.  

2016.06.13 France  Magnanville  2  1  
A terrorist stabs a couple to death while shouting praises to 

Allah.  

2016.06.13 Iraq  Fallujah  49  0  
Shiite radicals are accused of executing at least forty-nine 

civilians displaced by the violence.  

2016.06.13 Pakistan  Ghor  1  0  
A Sharia court executes a woman on a charge of trying to 

escape her home.  

2016.06.12 Syria  Sanilurfa  0  1  ISIS gunmen shoot a journalist three times.  
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2016.06.12 Libya  Sirte  1  0  A Fedayeen suicide bomber claims one other life.  

2016.06.12 Iraq  Fallujah  27  17  
Two ISIS suicide attacks produce over two dozen dead 

Iraqis.  

2016.06.12 USA  Orlando, FL  49  53  
An Islamic extremist massacres forty-nine people at a gay 

nightclub.  

2016.06.12 Cameroon  Darak  42  0  
The bodies of forty-two fishermen are found a few days after 

they were captured by Boko Haram.  

2016.06.12 Iraq  Razalani  2  0  
An ISIS member slaughters his own parents for refusing to 

hand over his brothers to the caliphate.  

2016.06.12 Afghanistan  Ghor  1  0  
The Taliban cut out the eyes of a day laborer and skin him 

alive.  

2016.06.12 Syria  Raqqa  1  0  A caliphate member executes his own brother for apostasy.  

2016.06.12 Libya  Sirte  3  7  
A suicide bomber detonates at a hospital, taking three others 

with him.  

2016.06.11 Iraq  Tarmiya  7  0  
Three children and two women are among seven family 

members massacred in their home by sectarian activists.  

2016.06.11 Iraq  Yathrib  10  0  A grave is discovered containing ten ISIS victims.  

2016.06.11 Iraq  Sichr  17  0  Seventeen people are allegedly massacred by a Shiite militia. 

2016.06.11 Afghanistan  Haska Mena  6  11  
At least six are left dead after Islamic State members fire into 

a police station.  

2016.06.11 Afghanistan  Rodat  4  70  
Religious extremists plant a bomb in a rival mosque that 

eliminates four worshippers.  

2016.06.11 Syria  Sayyida Zeinab  20  30  
A double suicide bombing outside a Shiite mosque leaves at 

least twenty dead.  

2016.06.11 Libya  Benghazi  7  8  
Seven civilians lose their lives when Islamists shell their 

neighborhood.  

2016.06.11 Syria  Manbij  1  3  
Islamists invade a home, kill the man and rape his wife and 

two daughters.  

 

JT:  Quite a lot of activity from the religion of peace and tolerance!  The 

peaceful and tolerant undertakings were all accomplished with the silent 

approval of Barack Hussein Obama. He's such a wonderful leader!!!  Barack 

Hussein Obama loves Islamic atrocities! 

*** 

 

Source:  https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/images/remember.jpg.  

*** 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

August 13, 2016 


